Simulating gas flow through the exhalation leg of a respirator's patient circuit.
The effectiveness of prescribed respiratory therapy is often dependent upon the choice of a respirator (ventilator) that excels for a particular mode of ventilation. The exhalation value of a ventilator is most often the key to a strong or weak performance. A computer model of the patient's gas flow through the expiratory circuit and exhalation valve is not only beneficial for design, but can also be used to study the optimum performance for a particular mechanical system. For this paper, the system that was used incorporated a linear voice coil actuator suspended by flat spider springs. The details of the modelling are given on a theoretical basis (with the appropriate equations), and the packaged simulation is described. Results are presented for simple computer algorithms with the intention of demonstrating the proper behaviour of the system. There are suggestions for further detailed studies to compare the linear voice coil model with other common exhalation valve mechanical designs, under various modes of ventilation.